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Dining With the Suites.
He ie net encumbered by too much care- 

y ; no stiff, highbroked cbeir bewilder, 
him end deetroyebie eeee ; mey Ieeyit?— 
he hu not the cere of e lsdy, whom he mart 
lead into dinner, and upon whose wishes he 
must attend. He crosses his legs upon the 
cushion which ie spread ior him, takes his 
spoon in one hand and his serviette (napkin .) 
in the other, and without a word waits till 
the dishes come. A minute or so elapses, 
and then attendants bearing a huge round 
tray arrive, and deposit it between the eon- 
mei [guests ?J. Upon this tray there is a 
large bowl of soup, together with one knife 
and fork for each guest. There are besides 

tiny dishes upon which are displayed 
sweetmeats pickles, caviare, and olives ; 
some pieces of bread complete 
For a moment the diners regard the tray, 
and perchance taste an olive or a sweet. 
But the chief of the table, if he be an inteW 
lisent person, does not waste much time. 
With a wave of hie hand to enco 
friends, he dips hie spoon into 
bowl, conveys the rich 

in this is at once

StandardTne Faithful Cypriote Servant

ListowelI had been told to call for Hasten if I 
wanted anything in the night. I wanted wa- 
ter My neck and shou.ders were on fire ;
mv lips and throat were parched ; the mus- 
dee of my arm refused their office ; in t . eatress 
of nain 1 needed some one who could raise 
mv head and lay the pitcher to my lips. 
What “ Hassan " was like 1 had no noaou, r.‘i ha-FZ^I he wa. . -rent of the \ 
houle whole duty w.a to lie « IMj 
my door, listen to uny mut'd within my

e,ther,‘.sL7yrgr d,„o.t‘b,; ia tit™
y istive of the island, one ofl
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into that of the E 'gli.h Qu, en. 1 hen 1

.re 10 honest you might trust them

SCÆ .Tu-vrS
a good sort of people ; but I like to have 
a Turk al.out my house, and, more than 

about my sleeping-r >om and my liv.ng. 
room." It was the old story. I have 
heard the same thing said at Kais»n, 
S amors, RostofF—plat es in which, uni k-, 
Cyprus, Cnristian races hive for genera
tions held the whip-ban 1 over their Moslem

Thoughts About Books.“the vices," are not always nervouslv ex
pecting something bad to happen ; and, be
sides, he knew his uncle’s ponderous man
ner of speech, and the solemn introduction 
of the snbj< ct did not at all alarm bim.

“Got a thing to bay uncle! Very well;
I shall be very glad to hear anything that 
you and my mother have got to tell me. £ 
say, uncle, she will be real astonished at the 
aged bull’s prize. Well, the place isn’t Bow 
Park, that is quite certain ; but if they’ve 
got finer cattle anywhere else—except Bow 
Park—than ours, I’d like to get up early in 
the morning, and go and visit that place. 
Hallo! Hold up, uncle. I ll mend this 
rotd to-morrow. That was a deep one. 
Here we are."

A homestead in Clear Sky Land. A farm
house and a form-yard. The house ie built 
of wood, and it ie painted white, with green 
jalousies. It is a house of two storeys, with 
high-pitched roof. There is a flower garden 
and » kitchen garden; there is a lawn in 
front, not quite so trim as a lawn would be 
in Eugland : behind the garden is the for
est ; and on either side of the honse stretch 
the acres that this stalwart young fellow, 
now unhitching hie horse, has cleared of 
treôflâave their stumps, has p'oughed, 
soJVaad reaped, nearly all with bis own

ovine* to the door atterand of 
the voices. Her hauls are r*ugh with 
work ; her dress ie homely ; bât her face 
h-.s upon it the seal that belongs to a gen
tlewoman. Her brother, Stephen Bnrda- 
comb, is of the earth, a eon of the soil ; she, 
like him in face, is spiritualized, as one who 
has thoughts above the soil. She touches 

dier son upon the arm, and looks up in his 
face with a little smile, as if contentment 
were upon her when she saw him come home

Supper ie ready, John. Come in, Ste
phen—come in, botu of you."

More be. fsteaks and tomato sauce ; 
apple pie ; hot cakes and rolls ; more tea.

After supper John Pomeroy made up the 
stove, gave ois uncle a pipe, and eat down 
beside his mother. ^

“ Now, mother, yoiore got something to
tell me." = ■--------

She liegan to tremble violently^___
Quoth Stephen Burdacomb : " Me to

staud by you always. Let the lad know."
“ F.iur-aod-twenty years ago,” Mrs. Pome

roy began—" Four-an 1-twenty long years 
ago, when you were only a month old, John 
dear, we sailed from Liverpool for this coun
try—Stephen, and your aunt Esther, and 
their two daughters, and I with you in my 
arms. ”

“Yes, mother, I knew."
“ We to|d the 

told the people w 
a widow. But
w“ Wh’»

the seal of innocence upon it, because he has 
never seen a town—exoept once when he 
went to Wellington, and found himself in 
that metropolis almost stifled by the nouses. 
His hazel eyes are clear ; h a step is long and 
elastic. Happy the woman who calls such » 
lad her son ; happier still the girl who calls 
such a man her l<

iiirage hisrent. It » like » .oene of fairy land. When

where he learne i the speech of insect, uird, 
beast, and tree, it was here he came, and 
heie he met the Naiad of his fate. You 
have never seeu any theatrical scene, even 
at Drury Lane, half so sweet, half so touch
ing in the green brightness of its c .lounng, 
as the forest that l-ordeis the lake. See,
again, the steamer has left the latter, and 
turned her bows up a riv.r where the trees 
come down to the edge of the bank. e g 
very slowly, and, but for the dip ot the 
wheels, silently—cn either side the gleaming 
forest. You think, perhaps, that you have 
seen nature elsewhere at her best as a oo- 
lourist ; you have recollections of tropical 
sunrises, of Italian evenings, of Afn wo 
skies, of Atlantic suns ts; remember
the peaks of the Tyrol, the passes of the 
Alps ; well, own that this forest ^pavse* 
all. The under-wood is green tod bright 
with a sunshine which must be wholly due 
to the imaginary tint of the trees ; but 
above, the maple leaves have changed, their 
colonr, and are transformed. 1 hey are
crimson, they are scarlet, they are ruby red, 
thev are a deep, rich, golden yellow, they 
are "brown edged with red, they arepurp e— 
they are of every tinge that the eya of 
printer has conceived, or the hand of nature 
executed. And now the sun hits his hea l 
a'iove the opposite bank, and they spring 
into light and life, like a statue touched by 
the finger of a god.

— OF DONA MERCEDES, 
QUEEN OF SPAIN.

There ie a reason for everything, if we can 
only find it out, but it ie sometimes very 
hard to discover the reasons of even the 
simplest things. Every one who has tra 
led much, ana even those who have merely 
looked through books of travels, must have 
been struck by the variety of attitudes as
sumed by the people of different countries. 
The Hindoo sits down on the ground with 
his kneea drawn up close to his body, so that 
his chin will almost rest on them ; the Turk 
squats down cross-legged , the European sits 
on a chair ; while the American often raises 
his legs to a level with his head. Nor are 
the postures assumed by the same people 
under varying circumstances less diverse. 
Climate or season, for example, will cause 
considerable alteration in the posture as
sumed, as was well shown by Alma Tadema 
in his pictures of the four seasons exhibited 
in the Academy a year ago. In his repre
sentation of Summer he painted a woman 
leaning backward on a ledge, with one leg 
lnneelv hanging down, while the other was 

it the foot was ona level 
In the picture of Winter, 

we saw a figure with the 
of the belly. The

XIN MEMORY It is a common error to date book-making 
and the beginning of literary enlightenment 
from the time of the invention of printing in 
the fifteenth century. There are many 
people, otherwise well-informed, who have 
an idea that the world is indebted solely to 
the printing press for the rich literary trea
sures it possesses, and who entertain a 
vague belief that until its use a dense cloud 
of ignorance overhung all the nations of the 
earth? Leading English magazines make 
the astonishing statement that the “ genius 
of Gutenberg and Faust heralded the day, 
after a long intellectual night that had its 
beginning with creation.” How utterly 
senseless and foolish such language i<, any 
schoolboy knows, or ought to know. Print
ing is merely a change m the manner of pro
duction. Books were made and read thou
sands of years before the day of Gutenberg, 
and multitudes of authors have flourished and 

of the people in all the cen- 
historical record was

gravy to his mouth, 
imitated by all hie 

gui sts. Now and then one or other will 
drop a piece of bread into the bowl, and fish 
it oat again, either for himself or a very 
particular friend, and so the dipping goes 
on till the soup is finished—the bowl empty. 
A pause ensnes, while some call for water, 
and others rest in anticipation of the next 
course and the next effort. Very shortly 
another dish makes its appearance ; this 
time, perhaps, some kabobs, or a kind of 
hash, m which a good quantity of vegeta
bles is ured. In go the spoons once more, 
and the feast continues. Most probably the 
next pint will be cutlets or fowl», whereupon 
the various pieces are taken up with the 
fingers snd disposed of with some rapidity. 
And now comes the critical moment for you, 
if you are present at this feast as a stranger. 
You, as a European, will have placed vour 
meat on your plate, and will be carefully 
cutting it up, when suddenly a more than 
ordinarily juicy morsel will Be pushed into 
your meuth by a pair of greasy fingers. 
You must not resent this ; it is a token of 
loving-kindness, a token that you are re
spected, esteemed, beloved. Eat it ; you 
are a favoured mortal. A dish of vegetables, 
pur et timple, very likely sucoeede, and then 
one of paetry in which chopped meat is con
cealed ; and, lastly, what the Turks who 
speak English tell you is Ottoman plum- 
pudding—pillaw—with just enough meat in 
it to make it palatable. With your spoon 
once mere you take your turn in the general 
scramble ; you eat till the dish is empty, 
and then, like yeur friends, lean back till a 
jug and ewer are brought ; water is poured 
over your hands, a cigarette is given you, 
and the coffee comes. Your Turkish dinner 

of Sultan Abdul Hamid is hn-

and
BT LORD ROSKLTN

Mr. Stiphen Burdicomb, hi* uncle, is one 
judge*. When his nephew s cattle 

are brought up he shukis his head, and will 
not give them any prizes and then tbe 
crowd assigns him the prize by acclamation. 
He is a substantial farmer ; dollars have ac
crued to him ; he is reeve of the towiiabip : 
and he is very greatly respected, paitly be- 

he is successful, partly because he is 
reputed to be so wise, partly because he is 
a man of very, very few w rds. > Attire has 
given him the faculty of work, which is an 
invaluable possession by itself, especially m 
Arcadia ; nature has also given him an un
erring eye for the poiute of a cow, the qual
ities of a pig, and tbe value of a farm horse. 
He knows laud intimately, so to speak, and 
can read off its capabil ties as if out of a 
book. But he has preserved his old rusti- 
city ; he looki, w.lki, end .peak. like the 
small farmer he was in England ; and he 
very seldom speaks, because spe-oh is a 
trouble to him. Nature denied Jam the 
power of expression; she made him, swe 

r the few hundred words required for the 
, dumb ; and by the tirne^ John 
'left school, which was »t fifteen, 

there was nothing about the place that he 
could not manage as well as any grown

of the

siillF
EEBnSSis"
SPSS'S
Theîl?arîwelîhopcl! anl farDwelUwwtrepose ! 
Now duly'* rugge l path be only minef°“*Hasean I” I cri.d. A figure gli led 

through the oprn door. My room was dark.
Fear of mosquitoes had caused thedamptu 
be put out. A few stars peeped through 
the lattice, but the ciesceut moon bad
sunk. “Ferrie mie” I begau, in the “f* Thsl o( „ur Inmoet being form a part, 
based Cypriote Gre k—trying in my p.mi to M unutterable. 'V‘en.,he*'1r‘.Ini!
recollect the words, and, of evurse, forgtt And snap asunder, dumb and pa*donlw.

bm-wwsmï agisesissü-.

—vôtôAefbre ; mit something ia the tone im- Wllh theV| ^ monarch, by the silent grave . 
pressed me in the man s favour. Water was -----------------  e ------ ------------------- “

am* a mi m
head. All through the night that fellow 
waited on me, bringing me—with a silent 
service only to have been expected in a wire, 
or nurse—limes, sugar, tt awe, water. Light 
he was too wise a man to introduce, lie 
stood iu a corner of the room, quiet amt 
watchful ; only when 1 wished him to tpcak, 
he spoke. His words were soft an 1 full of 
hope. Every <n\ he told me, hail these mis
haps. He had beeu thrown himse'f a score 
of times. Hiring his aim. he showedlm- 
where his wrist had been broken, 1rs elbow 
crushed, and his shoulder put out. All in
juries that man san suffer from mules an<l 
ponies he had gone through, but the pain 
was only for a day; a little rest, » little 
shade, with plenty of good water and ho was 
on his legs again. By lying still and rub
bing iu some lotion, the sign »r would soon bel

nf\Vhen daylight came and I c-u’d see the 
face of this good tellow, 1 w is delighted 
rather thi.n surprised to fiud in him the man 
who had lie- n so quick on the road m run
ning to the well unasked and bracing me 
that glass of water from the spring. * 
looked my thanks. He understood me we 1, 
though not a word was sail, 
left ham! out 
but I seized 
shako. A weird and 
his Oriental cheek, 
friends.

•• MILKNCS ASD TSARS."

tear* and stepped

been well known 
mries since the first

There is evidence that a high state of 
civilization existed in Assyria three thousand 
years ago, and that literature flourished in 
he ancient cities of Nineveh and Babylon 

as extensively and successfully as it does 
among us to-day. The discovery a few 
years ago of the library of Assur-bampal, 
King Assyria 700 B.C., gives us a fair 
idea of the character of the books of that 
time. They consisted of tablets of clay, 
varying in size from an inch to nine inches 
long, covered with characters, in some cases 
so minute that they could only be read by 
the aid of the microscope. After years of 
patient study the key to this lost method of 
writing waa discovered, and the contents of 
these innumerable and singular books were 
laid open to the world. They consisted ef 
historical records, chronological and astrono
mical tables, religious treatises, grammars of 
various languages, works upon science, art, 
social regulations and customs, the laws and 

literature.

troublrd heart ; 
min can e'erIt may be speech can « 

But t ere are thought 
'1 houghts drowned m

In' Uiiter- loosely hanging down, 
drawn up so that tbs 
with the bod

legs drawn up in front of tfc 
reason for these different 
been explained by Rosenthal, 
tore of the body, as is weU known, is kept 
up and regulated by the circulation of the 

fkmnr.li it and a crest nronortiou of

other Hand,

S’be’bnnijera-

the blood contained in the whole body circu- 
latea in the vessels of the intestines. Nowthe in
testines are only separated from the exter
nal air by the thin abdominal walls, and 
therefore toy change of temperature in the 
atmosphere will readily act upon them, un
less they be guarded by additional protec
tion. The Hindoos are well aware of this, 
and they habitually protect the belly by 
means of a thick shawl or cummerbund, 
thus guarding themselves against any sud
den change of temperature. This precaution 
is also frequently adopted by Europeans 
resident in hot climates, and is even retmn-
ed by them after returning to Eaeland. But Brian Doolan is an ill-looking man, who, 
the function of the cummerbund may to a witriout working, seems to have abundance 
certain extent be fulfilled by change of poe- of everything, He has a very bad cnaracter, 
tore alone. When the legs are drawn up, ^ ja known by the name of Brian the 
•s in the picture of Winter already refer- .. jUacaL" The peuple have complained 
red to, the thighs partially cover the abdo- over M(i over ^in that Brian steals their 
men, and talcing the place of anditional ducks and fowls, and the priest lately sent 
clothing aid the abdominal walls in protect- him a message to come to his house. No 
ing the intestines and the blood they con- Rascal appeared. Father Patrick sent ano- 
tam from the cooling influence of the ex- ^er me8S*ge to say that if he did not come 
ternal sir. Thus it is that in cold wea- before sucb a day he would curse him from 
ther, when the quant ty of covering in bed the att»r with bell, book and candle. The 
is insufficient, persoas naturally draw up Rascal put off reporting himself to the pnest 
their legs towards the abdomen, so as to re- untji the very last day ; but early on that 
tain as much heat ss possible before going day he knocked st the door, aud said to 
to sleep. In hot weather, on the contrary, the servant, " Be plazed to tell his rever- 
they wish to expose the abdomen as much ence that here’s Brian Doolan 'come to do 
to possible to the cooling influence of rhe at- I hie bidding." “ The pnest’s not yet up, 
moephere. The posture depicted by Alma t| my goo<i man;' returned Nancy : “ but 
Tadema is the most efficient for this pur- if you»U Le seated a wee minute, I U tell 
poee. It no doubt answers the purpose to I him." Brian looked round the neat little 
ie fiat down on one’s back, but in this po- kitchen, and spied tbe priest’s boots, beauti- 
sition tbe abdominal walls are more or less I fuliy polished, lying ready for him to put on. 
tight, whereas, when one of the legs is I Ugtened for Nancy’s step on the stairs, 
drawn np, as in the painting iuet alluded j but *11 was silent. It waa the work of a 
to the walls are relaxed, and, the intes- moment to throw off bis own tattered bro- 
tines not being subject to any pressure, the n9 and put on Father Patrick's boots, 
blood in them will circulate more rapidly, I .« ye ^y* you’re to go up to him in the 
and the cooling process be carried on I roomi»’ gsid Nancy, returning. A volley of 
more effectually. In this attitude, also 1 abU8e greeted Brian from hie reverence s 
tbe thighs ere completely separated and 1 iUow •• You villain! you rascal ! So you 
loss of heat allowed from their whole sun- I have Bet aR the women in the country cry- 
f*ce I ing, because you steal their fowls ! i ou

thief, you, don’t I know your character ? 
What did you steal last?” “Deed, 
reverenc,, I took a pair of boots from a 
cent man." ” You rascal ! Did you give 

There ie not much nnimel Ufe eetir around I them back to him _ “ J'i1 
in the Belle Isle It is too cold still for | you, your reverence. And why would 

the butterflies and I do not observe much I you give them to me, you good-for-nothing Sit, the birds. ° There me Hooks I fellow ! i dou't w.ut them-g'v. them t,,
«f minas alwavs twitting about my lawn— | the man that owns them. I ottered 
y lose v birds very like starlings in their shape I them to the man that owns them, yoerjrwr» 7a« ouly with mor. white erenee, an’ he «aid he didn’t want them, 
in the Surnage, aLi with brilliant orange- “ WeU, well, M he doeen^t went them you 
co'oured circles round their eyes. A eort o( mey keep them j bnt be enre /» ■**■* 
hybrid canary whiatlea and ehirpa in the your weye end keep yonr h«nda off the 
early mornings, and I hear the shrill, wild neighbor, fowla, or 1 II Li °?î
note of e merle every now end then. Of from the elter, yon raacal. W eli pleee- 

d ™ the" 2. hut few varieties- ed, Brim, left the honae wemmg h„ new
partridges, quail», guines-fowl, and pigeona | boote. 
baking up the lut; but, on the other

I BuMiin HouBes ™ w™ter-
cocks and hens in my life as I see here ; I The Endows are invariably double, and 
but these feathered giraffes appear to thrive the B e between the sashes always cover- 
remarkably well, aud scratch and cackle ^ w£h ^yer* of fine sand, designed to ab- 
around every Malabar hut. I have not I 80rb moiature and prevent the frost from 
seen a sheep or a goat since I arrived, nor eilTering the panes. Twisted horns of 
a cow or bullock grazing. The milch cows I ^py,. containing salt are set in, snd some- 
are all stall fed. The bullocks go straight | the sand is concealed by a bed of
from shipboard to the butcher ; and the mon 
horses are never tamed out. This is part- I There are no outside shutters or blinds, 
lv because there is no pasturage, the land I ^Qr woald be useless, since the windows 
being entirely used for sugar-cane, or else ^p^ed dosed all winter, being carefully 
left in small patches of jungle. As might filled in *roUnd tbe edges with cement, 
be expected from such a volcanic-looking I curta ns of rich materials still fur-
island, the surface of the ground is extreme- I fcher deaden the effect of the cold upon the 
ly stony ; but the sugar-cane loves the light t a substance much more permeable 
soil, and I am told that it thrives best when 1 tban is generally believed, 
the stones are just turned aside, and a fur- j Open fire-places are rare ; when they do 
row left for the cane-plaot. After a year or I eï,gt> they are only used in spring and au- 
ao the furrow is changed by the rocks being I temn. They are elosed and filled with 
rolled back again into their original places, I flowers—flowers, which are a truly Russian 
and the space they occupied is then available I jQXUry i The houses overflow with them ; 
for young plants. The wdld hares are tern- I flowers receive you at the door, aud go with 
ble enemiee to the first shoots of the cane, up the stairway ; Irish ivjes festoon
and we pass picturesque gardien», armed with I baiQSters ; flower-stands adorn the landings 
amazingyusw, and clad in every vanety of Qn every flop,., jn the embrasure of the win- 
picturesque rag, keeping a sort of boundary | d0W8 bananas spread out their broad, silken 
gnard at the edges of the sprouting cane- I leaveB . gaiiportwlms, magnolias, camellias 
fields. I growing like trees, mingle fiheir blossoms

with the gilded volutes of the cornices ; or
chids hover like butterflies around lamp 
shades of crystal porcelain and curiously 

From hero-shaped 
elain or Bohemian

f irm life 
Pouieroy

imer groans, and backs, and 
plunges, an 1 finally brings up alongside 
of a little wooden pier. All may get out, 
aud let us make the best way we can to Dee 
Bank, where the exhibition of this yeans to 
bo held. . , ...

An empty saw mill, newly built over a 
stream of rushing wat r. Beyond the null 
a wooden bridge ; above the bridge a fall ot 
watei over moss grown boulders—dm l ex
plain that it is a land of falls as well as of 
clear skies an-1 sunny lakes?—above the fall 
forests, labyrinthine, many-co;oured ; at 

t hand, forest ; at left hand, fotest : be- 
ci.ear SKY la ni». I fore and behind, lonst-uneverysulebut

. . .. one, and on that sine is the settlement of
Our rea-lers may ask, Where is Arcadia, D ,e Btijk There ia a township of halt a 

toil of clear skies ? We reply, Wherever the dozen houses ; they are frame houses, bu.lt 
pluck aud euergy of the Anglo-S ixon race Qf wo >df standing round an irregular sort ot
Uve made a new home far away from the Old lacC| the moet prominent structure being
World. Let us begin, then with morning lhe ^hool. There is one large meadow 
in Clear Sky Land. The sun has I w|*olly cleared, and there are fields beyond,
crossed the sea all over the way; from where tbe black stumps are tiüok upon the anvtL:ne c*n be got.
smoky Liverpool; th. rsin w.a lisyroo n< ln<| There „re not msny ffeld.,beorote mil* "here » drop of «nything
wh«u he left Kit city, ... that h« rook into f, ,e Bmk j. . „ml|l roulement ; there ere It roem. rod to us, dweller.^. |o»y
the ocean mak'ng athwart the turbid sky y Btumpe, because it is a new settlement, mate, but qkv i-^d neither sym-
murky ..inbow,, bleared by the ,m ,ke, „„ ydoubt ft we v.eit Dee Bank .gam m The, want m Vie»rSky L.l<1
which had one foot in Birkenhead and the I t^yuty years, we shall find a population of pa.hy nir - • „rf«ftinn of their food 1
other over Aigb„„h. He went et Hi, u,„a L m/tJ tb.m.and. there ere now hun;

bavins no oetro.on to hurry, etreight dredl Th„rc «ill lie hall e ,lo.en churche. , them contented,
acn.ro the North Atlantic, regerd!ero of a tbe,.„ „U1 „ daily paper ; there will be -ell throe toetther umke h Aml
ale oi wind and atorm of driving olnud, t liolels. At pneeut this territory ie ‘h<>Jhh they neror me wine J ^

ey were rig it in his teeth, too, all the |ayjng the foundutu ns of its future. She for apptt feeding means,
isy, .o that he never .aw, except at hue, hlf„ ,<r ,lkel] hcr rive,., her fall, her unrt- wouh, uuderateud whet feeding nwM
interval*, any ot the gnat m.tl-.tr.me,., vail, I beauty ; .he ha. already her .canty Quick, mnborot ;
facing the wind a, lioldly as himrolf, and a, yo^i.tiou „f hardy and thrifty yeomen, here, »s large e «lice ». the ox can no
reaolutely m..kn g etemly way in tlie teeth ^ iB to i,„ the m itl.er of many, and the more , d h"n, for Tom]
of tlKise great ware, which «wept at their illcel. of much . .he should lie repreeut- -more robb.ge. end more heron. Ior low,
will adowu the open deck,. Nor did he roe ^ ,*« U„„. „f the Ephesian., many, w ho...ilookm^f for’
-which was a pity f ir them-the pmroen- bnlltod. At present ,t must be owned that «"«‘her «que» loot or ro nt
uvrs making thombelves as comfortable as th bl k Ktumps give the country an unbn- Jack , a cubic six mche , u*rrv •
circamstnnme et permit, in the deck “^'Lk, - S t£ people had ju.t moved with * ^'«d rim .L'
limn, rolled in wraps, propped up end jam- in or hail toen having a universal washing- more tomatoes, mote ap de p e if
mud between tat ie and wall, reading, tel mg , t|llt ,hey bed nad no time to tidy get thn way , b"ckle r Ï P ^
yams, .making, playing oardm or even .tog, up^d Kl tbin/, nelt. yoo^p roi. ; ««bjl, ptonty^of btrori,
ing songs; while outside, the officers, holuing The big lumber-mill was turned into an f fc. a^d J aix 0»cfock it will
o„ to the ropenhet ten jtlong thebulwerks .,hihitiolhou,e. 'In the ground dour you ‘ ’ , in for thi, „ » land of

Imvs, winch Hung midmast-high aft, to keep . g *u a * at r ive at the prospect ot hav- We do not talk much d”nng.*he ’
the gootl ship on lier course. Beneath the do r8dal Bteiidy work when this mill because we sitdownto eat. jHer^we h
sun lay an endless grey bank of cloud which « Qu fche fir/t flo jr are the exhibits eateu we go btok and tedk ^ fc
never lifted for two thousand m.lea and in eeemly orderi while the judges with the girls, who are here» to> > n “
nuire, au-l lieneath the cloud lay a broad » ^ ajsi^n the prize*. Tnere are and smart, because girla are girls all

aea, which never brightened, for lack 8 cheese aud bread; there is maple world over. We discuss with them the
e sun shine, but kept ou rolling aimless- .’ there are preserves ; there is work chances of the winter; what private tbea-

ly great grey wave., ah,oh sulk.ly hurled ^«"^'Vw^g!tod ^nn.ng; there are tried, we shall have, where we shall get 
themselves against the bows, andthen, hav VCgetabie»—enormous pumpkins, great the beet tobogguung , vhnt et ^ g 1
ing effected nothing, sank bekund the con- | weKA,th of carroto) potatoes, and turnips ; we shall get up ; and wltot dtoCM. *orw
queriug craft, and left their neighbours I barrels of great tomatoes—things are fond of amusement in Clear tiky B*™”,
?„ make the next attack. The po poises, dq Aruudian can resist, whether raw and our favourite amusements are acting and

play in such gloom of cooked • aud there are barrels upon bar- dancing. Summer is work time, in winter
tted, not without tem- I or cooked , a V we play. Then we have the gl >nous days

per, anil some went straightway to the Me- re 8ud '8 go round with anxious face: ; of sharp, clear frost, with never a breezeto
diterranesn which is, alter all, the happy th^g igJrcaf buïiuess ; the laud is, as it were, stir the branches in th-i forest, day eftor

your quiet, stay-at-home por- j ria[ Shall Red River boast because of day, week alter week, bright, still, and
t re they swam about the bows Lr ain, Lllok here—and here. Saw cold; when without we warm ourselves 

bhips ; some went north 8 er dner vegetables, bigger pumpkius, with farm-work and wood-cutting, and
; some went south to the mQre bt,auliful tomatoes ? Can the whole within the stove keeps all the house, day 

antarctic circle, where they made most un- wQrld better apples ? do to. and night, snug ami comfortable. It will
n.irtaut south polar discoveii a, which they I * . . , tL„ uniiaAt,nld soon bo upon us, the winter; already the
Law not yet sent to the papers ; one started l he f®110”» Jud?1°8 the 1 maples are brightening for one Inst effulgent
for Eiyleml, hut got into Sifflcultie. rotne- work. Net only the Iroif but he hero. M ^ o| colo8„r be(»„ they drop tb.tr

l oi.nnt oiian where thev caught him I so, is on its trial. As they go slowly rouua,“here *^,‘bt, . H.h- mLkiuq fetes, their f««. grew more cheer-
tokmarirle counter, with ful. In Cleer Sk, Lend, they .eem to roy.

Madame ,1e Stael wro boro if Pari, in ”ubg„| „P,er him, ■■ Wh.t i. it •" end when the girl, oro bold their own ngrabt «ny m.
1766. in e V. n intellectuel « je. Her fether b,, ooald be kept no longer, the li.h-mi.nger » the eld e.',“ ' L broid-
was high in power, his house the resort of ° nd young man carried him to the phop pair ot knitted socks . Can there be b
th“most cultivated people in Vans, .ml she  ̂ Lu rpriring person who advert.se,1 ery more beautiful aud more useful than tins
the id >l of every circle. She wns n-.t tech- t„at he B0U1 things made out of porpoise- child s garment.
,ready beautiful, but the exprewinn of her ki Aud, for the mere look of the thing. Outside, more ndTfar^1 iau ;,JnDit
oouateuance was excedinjy attractive. enterprising person was boun i to buy mg cattle hones, pigs, and ‘^ming iuip e-
Her dark, lustrous eyes, flashing with ge- Lirn, though he 1,ad never seen a porpoise mento The young n.en are here senous 
mus, and the expression ot her lip, give btltre aild d:d not know what to do with and thoughtful, tod with them the old. 
splendour a.îîl variety to her whole aspect. a „r|,oiae. Finally, when he got grewsome, This is no play-time of vile villsgers.
She played, Bang, wrote poetiy, offered the J 1 aon was fain to bury him secretly m are no labourers leaning against P0**" “*!
moet origiuel vtow.on .„f, , ,6ject, .ecmed ^ Eve/ the gui!., kx, on. lo, beer-umm Every
a pride.,, a .ihyl, full of in-.pl ration, red.- tbo„ h everyth..,g that wro cooked 1“V “roted
ant, hopeful, witty, • ' that every one lie- . ,V,mler waa tlirown overboar.l Irocauae the friendly cpnteat He who 
towl to her a, ... oncle. , „f the peroengcr, were „ck and could may Ie.™ . wrinkle he™ ‘he conqueror. It

Her ho,tile attitude toward, Napoleon „ot ,,t „teir tire* of i > much wind and .. a game of real eariieet, m which the lrot 
ometd her baniahllieet from Pan., lhe nun_ aici lifter a ihuurocd imlccr au g.a lu- I great pnre open t° all ia fortuue 
.cult „l her travel, through Germany and „ dropp*d rotern and got l.ack to Ireland, fort. You may look »t ?'“t f
Italy wa. " Gorin,,e," one of thorn immort- , ^,1. ,0,ry to loro the gencrou. diet, hut a LowUnder ; he wa. a ’hepherd 
.1 byook, which the h, art of the world che- J k4 thi.agh in good condition, by rearon Marquro of V ery-broad-rore. ^ h» “ÇO’to 

painting, poe ,,. tragedy, novel, on. of th„ e„rci». 7ere y»mel1 of Scotland, but .ho lam. bu
iutereeting to all claroea, agei, and When, alter hi. long jonrney, the «un long unoe gone 1 he i. a hard-headed , ,

moet brilliant hook over ’ ,Jlelr sky Ltnd, the creature, of w.tn high cheek bone, end e long «quere
Every page ia meaculiue forest niilnr.illv woke up timt. There chm. Dollar, are ringing in tlrot

in power; eve,y .,-nt.nce i. oondenrod were the.quirrel aid the chipmunk, who al- pocket ^et-t robot hveyror.
thought, end every lino hume «ith peeeion. , w„|, „.,e eye open; the marten, Umce he came over, a man without a penny.
No men could make .uch rovelat,or., N early n -c y itolihemte ohoice ; the he roved hfty pound, in elghLmn month, ro

On the fall of Napoleon, Madame de Stael | eilvt,r \u, ., ., ighed down with responai- a farm labourer , he toeik up e freo-gra
returned to i’ari., and the restoration hulled Mew„rk; ,|, „„„k., who get their work plot of lend ; the next yarn he ^ 
her with enthu»i..m, Auihom .ought her , me „r,V| „„ », to be out of the w.y of the girl to come oi er ‘t.him , and now he .. a 
encouragement. The ie on. caught umpire. tr,pp«r—every creature i. l,oiind to take .ub.t»"tial man. The next, mxn to him i.

, from her pre.eocNever wro a wo- care^f hi. ,km . the white fox, ior 8ome.ieuh.re lad ihebronght » 'J®
1 on a prouder throne. ,jmiHr reaaone, and with an eye to poultry -, wito him—not much but .ome He b. ug
did not live long enough to enj .y b wbo „ , light ,|«per . the e clrored fa.m, and he grow, beef tor the

her h.noure. She we. ,t,lied, like Voltaire, " wb7u a hungry”creature, and take. Eondou meiket. Some he will be nch 
by inceone end idolâtrie», wore out by ex- bj bt6.lkf,„t « early ro he cm get it. And wherever they came rom ^.tover
J.,iv. me-UI eetivitiro. end died prom.- Aad ^ th, bir ke *wrebo"™ L* t no rod
turely at the up of fi y _ • ______ net 'inny hirda in Clear Sky Land—and be- g themselves no toil, catch at every new

SX'ra&wVrp7u.p- tV^o'fS2&K

o During s ts
thatmnnarch’an11 ia ixn office? of dierinctien Thoro who mo.po.1 th. bud. bed a good time ^ ^ ,t -hiU u ^ mto th. Und 
waa deeoetchrd to Vienna with newe of a all day. .ilia-- a„d of aweet iioldi, the garden and glory of Ar-iS£S^‘3rtli,2$51lS aSMti-Waarg:*P -ft, am not wen drroaed. Been tj.ir

,u;o,tlr. r,.Lro,1’e,,re;!!d“ kh-oulr'U0.zt

although the object of hi. journey wro to u.ual, ifoxuto it wro !k* <”* “l'-", ” hot ..neit food for reflection in the raiment 
announce a defeat, he mu.t ou the contrary year—the day of -*• A.nealtgrtilldnl« of tbei. b,ckwil„d,men. Every kind of nr- 
nrooleim e victory wherever he went, end be turn. And thenoattle lowed, sheep viceahle gxrh, except whet the Amenceoe
Preceded by 20 or 30 coiinera ea h blowing rang, cock- crowed, torkej . gabled, duck. etore c|otbe, „d »tove-pipe 
Ï horn Âh ig d to conlorm to thi. ndicu- quacked, donkey, cleared their throeU mu ( ^ tb„ b,tei indeed, all the old hel. of ell 
Ion. custom the officer continued hi. route, lndiou.ly, end another day began. b world—even che old h.U from the Jew.
rod ou reaching Vienna, we. in.tantly ad- It i. a lend of lake. « well ro of clear j, p„,.nd_mn,t eurely go out to
mittetl to the imperial presence ; uiH.n which skies. They lie stretching out lox,og *r™" Arcadia. There is no accouutmg for the ex- 
he Mchrim, d Ta loud voice : ’ Victory, to each other, scattered thick over the face badness of the hats and Aeir incred-
sire, victory !’ adding in a lower tone for the of the country They are «^einbemg iMe Qge u ia (which makes this fact the 
especial benefit of the Emperor, * Sire, your wondrous beautiful, and all different m that ®markable) a new country ; and yet
Maitotv has lost the day!’ On re- the lovel.ness of everyone i. distinct and I yet_8urely that honeBt fe|low there,
ce pt o? this int-lligence, Chares VI. made personal, like the lovehne-sofa woman.hu t I haa juet won the first prize for pigs,

envoy to accompany him to the each with the characteristics of .h”.^°d^ mQat have trided away hu own hat fur that 
nd there demanded the paiticu- Oue does not get the thick lips of Nignt a ^ gome early Bett|er from ^ew Amsterdam 
saster. ’ What l ecame of my in the homesteads of Circassia, or the date- _which u n0wNew York—who has found 

‘Cut to pieces, sire,’ rep ied the palms of .Africa “J?* a his way to the backwoods, and found it so
And the infantry !’ ‘ Bolted ss But some are studded with islets each a ^Boe(ul# ^ pie*8*nt, so tree from care, that

their legs could carry them, sire.' rising mound. on which the he™10®* I KThas never taken the trouble to die. Or 
mperor listened with perfect gravity maple stand side b?perhaps the Wandering Jew has passed this 
i catalogue of mis ortunes, then, re en- marack. On these islets nni the wigwams of ^ there were so many bad hats got toge- 

tering the hÏÏl of audience, addressed the Indians ; on the short»be/ in our collectiou of men. Only one 
assembled courtiers a. follows: ‘Let a Te dren pla) mg ; Miongthe watersruu maud fel|ow of y* wh,»le a^mLlage can
Deum be sung in honour of the triumph of out or lle,^y.^t &i^ who haT^rt claim ta be fairly well roofed. He might 

.... 6 of those of the yeUow-skme who have yet muaLer at a meet, so neat, so well
energy enough left to go fishing. Some are £eeeid in serviceable corduroys, stout boots,

-, who is ambitious to become broad sheets> of placid water ; some are nar- ^ m*ny.pocketed coat, U he. That is
_______r_ragraphUt, wants to know the row, and winding aa Wmdermere ; all are John pnJe^i son of Mrs. Pomeroy, and
renee between the new Governor-Gen- fringed with forest hke Graamer& Rehmd ^ q{ ^ Burdacomb, reeve of Sheri-

dthe hts ?“Ddto?m"th",hort,,be

KbXftK ytZZ-ni. •XSZS&JS
maple. Cher Sky Land call» aloud tor of age. He .. MX frot high andhu ehoal

iTlh, European !or«U. Tnere are -one 1. hie hrod.ro aro j.hg* ro.. jrokrof.
It ia the characteristic at an Arcadian forest and lops off great b°u8h» “ f , y_ . .- 
that it is all bright throughout, as if the trim a roee-bush. H«* chest h“
ann .hone qnite‘throagh the lrovro over- voio. drop ; he.Mk.ro on. who hro no 
head and the tope of the trees ware transpa- fear or trouble m hu mind , hu face bas y t

It is half-past twelve. There is a general 
jvemeut, with a universal look of mcreu- 
serious less, in the direction of one of the 

houses in the township. It means dinner. 
At this ordinary all dine together, taking 
turns in batches one after the other. There 
is no distinction of rank to observe -there 
are no masters and no servants, because all 
•re in the same kind of ve »men. Dinner of 
roast beef, with huckleberry pie aud apple 
>ie ; dinner for five hundred ineu. all true 
iagli h born, with the extraordinary and 

amazing fact there was no beer. Imagine a 
collection of hungry Englishmen contented
ly sitting down to a dinner without bter ! 
Instead they had tea, or milk, or water ; but 
mostly tea. Actually nothing to drink at 
Dee Bank at all ; aud not a single entor- 
prising publican to run up a booth, and

Fair,
in the palace 
iahfd.HY WALTKR B USANT AND .1AM KS RK K.

Brian Doolan’s Boots.
CHAPTER I. a. These inscriptions were 

graved blocks, a fact which 
large numbers of copies must 

have been made, and leads to the supposi
tion that this kind of books most have been 
extensively manufactured and commonly

stamped fro 
shows thatrigh

fore

y the people of the time.
Greek literature begins in a period of in

definite antiquity? As long ago as 1000 
B.C., the art of poetical composition existed 
in the highest perfection. The admirable 
structure and the wonderful language of the 
Homeric poems imply a long period of 
cedent culture.

prising publican to run up a ttuosn, 
make men stupid with fiery whiskey 
adulterate l beer ! Not a place withir 
miles where a drop of anything 
It seems sad to us, dwellers in

people in the boat, and we 
hen we landed, that I was 

was not, my son—oh ! I 
not now !”

other !” The 
, and she

Gas or Electricity
It is no wonder the owners of gas compa

nies’ stock are about panic-stricken, as îm- 
irovement after improvement in the utiliza
tion of the electric light for general illumin
ating purposes is announced. The seeming 
patience with which the public of Toronto 
and other cities a 
ill manners ” and 
ors of gas has 
helplessness fro 
and expects to

and 1 am
t do yi-u mean, mother 

young man’s face hardened a little, 
shrank for a moment.

“ E ay, lad,” said Stephen, 
say it

“ We qearrelled, my husband and I, 
she went Oi. “ Wh.t we quarrelled about 
do s not matter. 1 have tried all these 
years to ptrauade myself that it was my 
fault : but 1 cannot, John, I cannot. We 
quarrailed to badly that we separated—only 
for a time, 1 thought. But he came 
me, a week later, and he said the most 
cruel, the utist unfounded, the most wicked 
things.’’ Are she brake down.

“Stand t|y your mother, boy,” murmured 
Stephen.

“ And I told bim that nothing, nothing 
should everffirmg me back to his roof again. pro, 
I left him. I went home to Stephen. I 
heard nothi ig more from my husband, and 
aive month» later you were born. And then 

came a*ay. He never knew, he does 
know n«w, that he has a son. He does 

not know that he has a wife living. He has 
lived alone ever since I left him, and I know 
not whether he repents or whether he haa 
hardened his heart.”

John.had bin hand upon hers.
“ It Wor your own sake, John, that I 

have tofl you the story. l'ell me, my 
dear, th* you believe in your mother’s inno
cence. ’’

“ ElseWya,” says Stephen, “ there is no 
good in having a mother, and you’d beat ha 
been born without.*’

John did not answer at first, but he pres-

I put ^ my
lie bent bis lips to 
own and give it an En 

beautiful fire
instant we were

‘hi.
Th “ Let her

and towns has “ borne the 
tortious of the

now hopes and
sense of

l extortions 
•risen only 
n which it
j speedily relieved. Gas 

has, since its introduction, beeu certainly 
the best illuminating commodity available, 
and had those concerned in supplying it act
ed with fairness towards the public, and 
been content with reasonable return for the 
service rendered, there would not be 
gerness which is now so manifest, to credit 
the practicability of any new device which 

mises to supersede the use of their arti- 
Not that we suppose for a moment 

that had their course been the very opposite 
of what it has been to their customers—lib
eral instead of avaricious, civil instead of ar
rogant, honest instead of, well— There is 
not a gas consumer in this city whose eye 
ever rests on his meter with trust and com
placency, or regards it as other than a 
“ mockery, delusion, and snare ; * there is 
not an syrtizan or prof
not curse, inwardly at least, the pale, nick
ering light which is blinding him ; there is 
not a latnily in which the exclamation, 
“Something wrong with the gas,” is not a 
domestic institution ; there is not a n-"1"’ 
pedestrian who does not k 
experience, if there is a 
hole in road or sidewalk he must find ou ; 
the fact by.guing headlong into it. This 
is the case in Toronto, but in cities which 
not only exist, but are decently governed, 
the case may not be so outrageously bail 
and irritating. In every instance, however, 
so far as can be learnt, the gas companies 
have been making an exorbitant profit ont 
of the consumers. Firms of highest charac
ter go to the bad, banks of historic repute 
collapse, but the gas companies never feel a 
pinch. We have yet to hear of a bankrupt 
gas company, or of one whose dividend hard, 
times reduced. Somehow they have no evil 
days. They lead a charmed commercial 
Ufe. Such invariable prosperity is aggravat
ing and suspicious*. The anxiety with 
wnich the gas companies regard these ex
periments with electricity is matched by the 

erness with which tne public observes 
We cannot go back to tallow dips 

and sperm oil, and kerosene is a nuisance 
when safe and a general death-dealer, 
it all its own way at present, but if any one 

el?, l’An provide a substitute there is a certainty 
16 of its being heartily welcomed by all but 

the blind.

Josh Billings^ Philosophy.
I have noobjekshun to a man parting his 

hair m the middle, but I shall allwnss insist 
upon his finishing up the job hi winning a 
short gown and pettikoat.

There is sutcli a thing az t<»o mutch ener
gy. I have seen those who were like a 
bound iu the chase, get away ahead o

be

yung 
. the

grate many roads that lea#l to 
after yu get thare only

The Fauna of the Mauritius.There are a 
heaven, hut 
gateway to unit r.

If we would only prot:t hi our own expe
riences or the experiences «v others, it 
would be all most impossible tor even light
ning to strike us ; but rather than do this, 
we prefer to kuok out what fu hrancs we 
have got against somebody's stun wall, ami 
then howl about the weakness 
the malice ov fortune.

There is nothing we have got so little ov, 
and nothing we think wc have g >t so much
°VitTthe’iittleybits of things that fret and 
worry us ; we kau dodge an elephant, but 
ne kant a fly.

It ain't so much the amount a man kno 
as the ability to use what he duz kno at 
right time ami place, that makes him a

P 1 have been trie'n,' to find out for the last 
forty years ht what time of life a man iz the 
most phoolish, and just az soou »z I hud out

Thu hardest man to convince is the one 
who agrees to everything you say.

Madame de Stael.

grey
ov reason or

V essional man who does

who h id no heart to 
aei and sky, sépara light 

now by psinful
neck-breaking

ws,
the

eat place tor 
poise—and th 
ol the gnat troop 

the si a’s ;
her hand.““I must try as well,” he said, after 

pause, " to forgive my father.”
“The time is come,” she arid, “when 

you must cross over and tell. He has left 
the old place, and is living now m London, 

is reputed to be wealthy. In 
own interests, you ought to see him."

“ I do not want his money ,*’ said 
hotly.

“ And it is your duty, my son. 
give you papers sent to me six or seven 
years aqo, which will establish in his mind 
the fact lie was made a dupe, by a wicked 
mm, of his own suspicious. You will give 
them to him when you tell him who you 
nee.”

John got up aud walked ab >ut the room.
They were all silent for a spice, 
said, as if his mind was made up.

“ And how am I to introduce myself !"
“I have thought of that, John, 

will go under an assumed name ; y 
take a letter to my old friend, Eli Ra 
which will tell him exactly who you are. 
is from him that I hear once or twice a year 
about my husband. He will Ulk to you, 
and you must make out n plan."

“ when am I to go ?” asked John.
“ You ought to go at once—in a few days. famous Cobra di Capello, or Hooded

You can be beet spared during the winter, gnakei i, the moet deadly of its venom 
and you will come back to your mother m (eternity, and thus far no antidote 1 
the spring, or as soon as you can. Promise discovered for its poisonous bite—
me that, my son.” m victim seldom living tor an hour after re-

“ Yea, mother, I promise.” ceiving the wound. It has received its pe-
She was silent for a while. ouliar name from its power of so inflating
Then she began to talk to her brother. the head ** to cause it to aaaume tne iorm 
“ He will go and see the old farm-house, Qf a bood . md on the back of the head is 

Stephen—the dear old farm-house at Moul- a mark resembling spectacles, hence it is 
sey Priors, with the sun-dial and the ivy ; gometimea called the “spectacled snake." 
and the church, where all the Burdaoombs -pbe ^bra seems to be endowed with strong 
lie buned, and the river, and the orchards. mUBic*l proclivities ; and so long as a “char- 
Oh, Stephen, Stephen, shall we ever, you œer» wiB piay on hia instrument, the snake 
and I, go over again to the old country î keep tin,* by a graceful motion of the
Because, you see, even in Clear Sky Land, head> rieing full halt his length from the 
there are times when the memory of Eugland ground| *nd following the music with gentle 
flies to the hesrt, and draws the mind, as CQrveei üke the undulation of a swan’s neck, 
with ropes, to sweet and sad reminiscences whenever a house becomes infested with 
of days gone by, which seem to have been, 
but were not, always happy. “ And I won
der what he ia like now, after bo many 
years—my poor husband."

That is happy which is past. Poor Mrs.
Pomeroy looked back upon the brief day 
her wedded life, with an irascible, suspicious 
and exacting husband, as if they had been 
lit up by a perpetual knte de meil. She tor
tured herself sometime» to find 
the cruel speech and the bitter insults 
her husbaud heaped upon her head. I 
her heart was flying back to the ma 
had injured her; always she regret 
flight *Bd her silence ; always she fancied 
that if abe had remained, her husband would 
have softened, and she would have forgiven 
—oh ! how readily 1—and all would have 
been happy.

leaves, and then the suow wi 
leaves will tall. .

Toward the afternoon the stir and bustle 
grow quieter. The last prizes have betn ad- 
judge*!, the last animal has been walked 

nd for inepection. There is already the 
of the homeward move 

is, buggies, and all kinds 
hides are bro&ght out ; horses are 

and partv after party driven 
away, until Dee Bank is left in its wonted 
solitude, and the half dozen folk who live 
there always can begin to talk of the won
derful day they have had. North, eist, 
south, and west, the people pluuge into the 
long ianes of greenery, and disappear. Every 
opening where blackened stumps show a 
settlement takes one of the carriages off 
the rough and uneven road ; presently they 
cease to pass, and the squirrel and the chip
munk begin again to run races along the ai-

I shaU

beginning 
buckbacks 
derful veh 
harnessed,

’ol””*.

Then he
SS

You Gas
ou will

and oom- 
Tbere is

lent path.
You will see no 

old

Serpents.
such gathering as this in 

country. These are the pioneers of 
future. Look on them with respect. 

i gray and grizzled 'men, with the 
fast eyes ana grave faces, are those 

who have wrested the fruits of the earth 
from jealous nature, who wanted to keep all 
the place for her beautiful maples. This 
exhibition at Dee Bank, poor as it would 
seem at Islington, represents the résulte of 
fifteen years’ toil. Remember that these 
men have inherited nothing and created 
everything. They came to the forest with 
an axe in their hand, to plant themselves 
among the tangled underwood, each in his 
place. They have ent down the trees ; 
planted, sowed, reaped; cut down more 
trees ; built houses, churches, and school» ; 
made roads, and founded cities. Tûese 
sacks of golden grain, these splendid fruits, 
this generous wealth of vegetables, and 
flowers, and garden growth—it is all abso
lutely the work of the.r own hands. 
There is something touching in the simple 
pride which such a settler feels in such 
work. He must be a real man who has 
made such a home for himself, where before 
him was only a home for tbe she-bear and

6The last to go are Stephen Burdacomb 
and John Pomeroy. Without speaking, the 
older man steps into his nephew’s light

“dooming home with me, uncle!’ says

“Ày, lad," he replies, slowly. Then he 
takes the straw out of his mouth, and, as 
if making a real plunge into action, throws 
it away. “ She wrote to me," he began.

“ And '■he udd^that she hev a thing to say 

to you." Here be stopped, and thought 
ranch harder than ever he had thought be
fore in all his life. It was an effort to find 
expression, not a struggle after facts. It •
been bore in upon me lately—l**t Sunday it 
was bore in upon me that—that massive, as 
you’d aay it was a barrel of apples. Iu 
church, too. So when she said that she hev 
a thing to say to you, and when 1 knew 
what that thing mrst surely be, I aud^to 
my old woman—I up and said after dmfler 
on Sunday morning—* I stand by M»ry 
throughout. If Mary tells the boy, I must 
be there too for to stand by her. John 
Pomeroy,’ I said—meaning you, my lad, 
and no other—* he’s a tine boy and well 
grown, and never said nor done other than 
what ia right. But he don t know this, 
and when h. doe. kno" if- }, ?u,t ” 
there to stand by Mary. Blood, I eaya to 
my old woman, * is thicker than water. She a 
the only aister I’ve got, and I m bound to 
stand by her.’ ”

John Pomeroy listened to this speech, 
which, what with the depth of the rota and 
the height of the boulders, and occasional 
gaps in the corduroy road, wa» much in- 
terrupted, .. th. .peak.,, clotchingto th. 
back of the seat, waa shaken and bumped 
about.

New Electric Lamp.
In addition to the varions electric lamps de- I wrought ^

scribed may be ™»tiy^a new andjute v I ^ q{ a uble at the
•tyle of lamp intended for domestic In JUP «deboard, spring sheaves of su-
pUceof I exotica ; and Ml thi. floral .plendour

point down. The lower end rests on the 1 --------------— ■ - -------------------
edge of a carbon wheel, fixed on Wlfe and Children.
that it can freely revolve. Tbe support tor I ----
the wheel and axle ia formed by a lever pi- 1 Qne man described to me his night of peril 
voted atone end and arranged to “give or| twe|ve hours in the water clinging to the 
sink slightly under the weight of the car-1 ms - after a d*y of great labour, beat about 
bon pencil resting en the edge of the wheel. 1 . wind9 and waves. One of their numbei 
The lever carries a brake that rests on ano- I ^ waehed away. “ We threw him a ro 
ther wheel that i» turned, by means of a I d woqld have lashed him to the mast,

th- dMigeron. reptii» it "E
to ..od lo, oo. of &. otiave muMorn™, -ho,  ̂^ w<llgbt tb.t oootioo- -kid. “ Oh. I Sid oot mind
by the playing of hmflageMrt, aU make the wheel revolve, u muoh, for I thoegfat we most all go soon ; I
them from their h'dl“8;P*^”; compensated by the action of the brake on Jg ^ ^Ueve we coqld hold out long, for
the look-out, readily At?*™**™*±'nwl n the second wheel, the movement of one ex- I e time the waves rolled up we had to 
hapa th— moeical make, were known in ^ baLncm»- the other. The esrbona m . £ bMd, un(l<ir enter mi as not to be
pjertme, when the royd ^PeaEm.!, Mind mg ,, wot. while horning, and in , „g He .topped talking for n min-
to the deef ndder reid, "hich hear. no thl< lt le of j,mp ,he 1^, of weight m the Lte „ if it wore more than he cared to talk 
the voice of the charmer, charm he never M> oomjpe„„t«d by the movement of I atxiut_ „d tb,„ be Mid : " gat that man
-”1?" .... , . the two wheels. The weight of the pencil I wes the ODiy .ingle man amoegtt n». He

The «lake, that are “"T1®* prcaung on the carbon wheel lend» to move ^ n(1 wif, .„d „o children, and that, I be-
joggler. for exblb.tion do not hove, the bill g forwLd an fart a. the brake peemte, and I y, u tbe be could not hold ont. I
ext—ted, and great caution ie needed, when ^ # b„m, ,T1y the point in oontinnnlly I tbink it my wif. snd home that kept
the muaic ceaeea, to prevent fatal accidente, OB ,b. c,rboo wheel It will be B,jve lb.t nlght. If I had not remem-
a. the reptUee are then wrought "Pj” *10" Uen that by thi. mraagement the two oar- bero1 tbm, f .hould have let go many 
oi frenzy, that render» them dnagerou. in wb„1; .iwny. in oontrtt |
the extreme. . whatever the change, in the current, and »
hihX™'^“F8 * ./‘th.’ I ^.^r of th. hhrenbhonOf theOrd,,
man approaching, he stopped the music sud- exti iahinga and refightings noticeable in I of the Garter w“ ol?81%1 ^ ïf Hanover it

stikTti J-S rtstuSA
Ë-fe-sa - -msæss&m
with four or five of theee venomous reytiles------------——— —-------- I our wre changed to dark bine. LndPou-
wrapped about hi. bare oeek and rtme, and Ho„e She— )««. however, -ho had Um prtered by
allowing them to touch hi. no», the tip of ----- Q.»n Anne, cam. op to town from hu re
hi» toogue. rod even the pupil, of huey”j A correepondenoe recently took place in tiramentm » fuie Une“d 
with their vibrating tongnee. He talked rod th<j nma £ ,be pracuce oi eboeing horeee. I change it, which greatly offended George 1. 
played on his lute by turns, and all the time waa jjiygyd that they would be better I Rock, the player, once advised a
he kekt up a sort of droning motion ot ms ^thout shoes, and a gentleman now writes I aoene^hifter to get up a subscription, on 
body, that the dumb pets seemed perfectly tba^ ^be argument against shoes seemed so I ^ with an accident. A few days af- 
to understand. strong that he resolved to try the expen- I ^ heaeeired the man to show him the list

When my pony’s shoes were worn I . wkich he read, and returned to the
ays, “ I bad them removed, and I r feuow> who with some surprise, said : 

nth’s rest at graas, With an I ST^rhy, Mr. Rock, won’t you give mesome- 
a mile or two on tbe I - V' ««j* it me you mean !"’ said Rock, 
hoof, were harden tog. I ., v,.1}., m„ gjgo't f one yew I A. AmIt"

The result Tnz touting excellent to»t .« given
hoof wan a thin ■he1h “^ hept I s .«hoolirortev : "The fair daughter, of
nwav until it had 1”, ? „ I e„, ooanty, may they add virtue to beauty
of the roil, by T*|°l,u*V*¥*!«dthiek I —subtract envy from friendship—multiply 
fastened. After th» the hoof rtew throh I ^.mplirtmient. by aweetn— of

clear gnin without roything W eet off ngain» I two before the time when eh. e going to nek
l him for a new areas.
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Encouraging a Reporter
2 Mark Twain, when yonnger than he is 

now, had to report » reception at Mrs. Fre
mont’s, and had to give full d 
all the dreuee. A youn 

of the goods worn 
he misspelled them, after the i 
kind, and offered to describe her own drees, 
but she declined. “Presently," she says, 
“ a i»ll young miner, who is now a million
aire, living in France, called bim outside, 
and be came back to me trembling, and, 1 
may safely say, pale from fright. ‘ Miss, 
he stammered, * that wretched pirate in 
light trouseJ# says I must give you a gooc 
notice or he’ll take the drop on me to-mor

to the
next room, ai 
lars of the di 
cavalry !’ ‘1

fast as
The Ei

escriptione of 
girl told him the 
v the ladies, and 

of hismanner

our arms
strong tn

out," he says, 
gave him a month’s 
occasional drive of 
highroad while his

jtemte first see 
in shell,

A young man, 
a humorvu

era!
going on a spiee at b a.«n 
» the M -rquis of Lor 
‘larks’ of the morn" 
worse, but not much.

In view of the freq 
are >reported from all

row ; so please tell me what you have got 
on.’ I told him, and the next day he re
ported me as wearing a tiara of diamonds and 
a costume from Paris. I was then but little 

12, and waa wearing the finit long 
frock of my life. My tall —ort waa jrti». 
tied, *nd subsequently remarked that he 
knew how to put a young lady before the 
world ae ahe should be."

A Good Education

To read the language well, to write a neat, 
legible hand, and be master of the first four 
rules of arithmetic, so aa to dispose of at 
once, with accuracy, every question of fig
ures which cemes up in practice—1 call this 
a good education. And if you add the 
abilitteto write pure, grammatical English, 
I regard it as an excellent education. Theee 
are the tools. Yon can do much with them, 
but you are helpless without them. They 
are the foundation ; and, unless you begin 
with three, all year flashy attainments, a 
little geology, and all other ologiee,, and 
oeophies, are ostentatious rubbish. —»<*wera

We have

mur-lers which 
ot Switzeiland 

•re begin-
are‘reported from all parts ot owiizeuana 
almost every week, Swiss papers are begin
ning to express considerable doubt as to the 
wisdom of l aving abolished capital punish
ment; and one or two of them have proposed 
aa a sort of substitute, the establishment of 
a secret international police, for the purpose 
of rendering the escape of malefactors from 
justice impossible. None of them propose 
the restoration of the punishment of death. 
Public sentiment is too much opposed to

Ml Stanley’s explorations already begin 
■to be utilized. The latest news from the 
N’yanza is dated last May, at which time 
Rev. Mr. Wilaon waa comfortably establish
ed at the court of King Mtere. in high fa
vour, and awaiting the arrival of hia eol-

“ Got a thing to say, uncle !" he replied, 

,L live more el what Amroert» o»Ubut
rey,

each a measure.
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